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THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Wright State Univcnky, Dvton, Ohio

Beautification begins
with picnic tables
Wright State co

Placed around the University two wvefca
ago, the table* are ail part of the Campu*
Beautification Project, supervised by WSU
Facilities and .General Service*.
Larry Purdue, of Ground* Maintenance,
who wa* in charge of purchasing and Installation, said that two additional tables
w e placed at the Cox Heart Institute, a
WSU research branch in Kettering on
Southern Blvd.
* '
AD are encouraged to use the table*, and
If the project is successful, more may bt
purchased sometime in the future.
Andrea doesnt seem too ooncaned about
that right now. She's probably got a tot
to study for.

Animal research lab claims experiments humane
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Wkh the completion of the Animal
Laboratory expected in the spring of thisyear, Dr. Robert Stuhhnan, Director of
Laboratory Animal Resource*, is looking
forward to increased space, additional
equipment,' expanded; diagnostic
capabilities, and mod importantly, better
care for the lab animals. According to

Funds available to student organizations
It looks Hkewe'D have at least $14,000 next
ye» to give to student groups, We're look•
Jng for way* to help student organization*.
Moneyfromthe Student Activities Fund %, If people don't coo* to us we're going to
was allocated to vnjpus student organoastart going to peotfe."
tion* at a meeting of the Wright State
Tiie Budget Boerc constats offivestudents
University Budget Board'on June 2S.
who are appointed by Student Oovera
The Biology Club, Freaerve Our Planet,
men*.- The Board oonsidtrt financial r«the Sailing Club, and the Student Alumni
quest forms from subsidized and actv
Association are just a few of the organla*subsidized group*, then allocates funds in
lions which received funding from the
the form of grants or loans. Money is allot Board.
- ted for subaidized groipsfintyj n d the reLeas than ten organization* requested nminteg funds areglwn to non WtiHlird
money and according to Jim St. Peter, a
groups, such as club*.
member of the Board, there areata of staSt. Peter added, '*n»ebigg«tproWero
:

By S.J. SLUSHER
Editor

Students in medicine, .biology,
physiology, and research projects use
animals from the lab. Soma students help
finance their educations by working for the
lab. All research at tht lab is used as
teaching. Some teaching is replication, but
it is necessary in order for the student to
learn;
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£)/sc go// adds a new dimension to frisbee
By DREW DIXQN
Staff Wrttar
In the pail decade a new sport has
emerged -which adds a new dimension to the
word flying disc or "frisbee" as we kjiow
it. The sport is disc golf or "frisbee" golf
(it is officially termed disc golf because
Frisbee is a trademark name for Wammo's
flying disc). ^
A few, minutes away from WSU there is
an- official disc golf course in Eastwood
Park,where golfers can sharpen their skills.
Tljte 18 hole couirt at Eastwood is not
an easy"one. Each hoie is marked at the tee
to tell «ha; par the hoie is. The holes range
from paf three to par five at distances ranging from 200 to 365 feet, from tee to hole.
The golfer starts from the "tee," which
is a platform of ciftder blocks embedded
in the ground. From the tee, the golfer
hurls the disc toward the "hole." The
golfer must maneuver the disc around trees
which are in the middle of the fairway. If
the tree is hanging too low, a technique can
be applied to bypass this difficult obstacle.
Instead of throwing the disc the conventional way (through the air), the golfer attempts to throw the disc at an angle for a
short distance. Then when it hits the
ground (if the disc has a good spin on it),
it begins to roll on its side.
If the golfer is good enough and has
mastered this technique, the disc may roll
for the length of the fairway and stop next
to the hole.
The hole is a metal post planted in the
ground. At the top of the post (about four
feet high) chains are hanging. The chains

hang down and are connected to a metal
basket which wraps around the pole but is
supported by the chains.
The golfer tries to throw the disc into the
chains which cause the disc to drop into the
basket and thus counts as holing out.
All of this may sound very complicated
to the average person who has no
knowledge of the sport. Actually disc golf
opens doors to those who aren't really into thowing the disc. You don't have to
work up a sweat as you so easily can do
throwing freestyle disc.
Disc golf is a slow paced sport which a
person can take his/her time at honing their
throwing skills.
As slow paced as the game may 5«m
does involve a certain
skill To
finish the course under par defini
some knowledge of the disc,-the effccts of
the wind, and throwing techniques. But
that's for the serious player.
Some people take this sport very seriously. They purchase different types of discs
from the mainstream of basic everyday
freestylf discs. Golf discs or "puppies," as
they are called by disc golfers, are available.
The golf discs in comparison to the
Wammo 165 gram World Class frisbee (a
conventional but heavy freestyle disc) are
smaller in circumference. Sometimes the
puppies are about half the size but rarely
do they weigh less than 165 grams. Some
of the puppies aren't much bigger than an
open hand and yet .they can weigh up to 200
grams.
The reason (or the puppies being so small
i» to make it easier for the player to make
the-disc into the "hole" or basket . 'Some

ing the disc, the disc golf course at
Eastwood Park can provide an outlet to
practice. Whether you play a round of golf
by yourself, or with a friend, the disc golf
course is a new form of entertainment and
b a t of all-it's free.

people who take the sport very seriously
play a round of golf with a variety of diici.
Larger discs are used for teeing off and
driving,'while the smaller oocs are used for
putting.
No matter how food you are at throw-

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
PhototDraw Dixon
Wright Stat* studant Tom Qarat tries to "hot* out" at Eastwood Park's
disc golf eourss.
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NEWS BRIEFS
players as well as cotlegc and high school
people may compete. The entry fee is $10
coaches headed by ex-major leaguer and
and registration is at 6 p.m. For informaTHE LIVING WORD
Wright State Baseball Coach, Ron
tion cafl (513) 434-8903.
Nischwitz.
Camp Emanud U a profnrionsfty staffThis summer, mark your calendar for a
Each
session
will
include
films
and
swimThe rafly is about three hours long and
ed summer aunp for hearing impaired and
is a time-speed-distance (TSD) event. One
ming at the Wright State pool beginning at . very special event. This year witness THE
normal hearing children. Recreation and
LIVING
WORD
OUTDOOR
DRAMA,
need not own a sports car. any road worart* and crafu are integrated with educa- 9 a.m. and ending at 5 p.m. cadi day Mon- "Ohio's Passion Play," in Cambridge,
thy car, truck, or van is fine for this rally.
day through Friday. The charge for each
tion and speech and language therapy,
Ohio.
A
TSD rsdly is a competition among a
session
Is
$75.
Coaches
are
welcome
at
no
focusing of the needs of children with
Staged in an outdoor amphitheatre of
number of teams consisting of two people
language disorders, hearing ioas, and other charge.
remarkable
beauty,
and
utilizing
sets
and
For additional information or reserva(a driver and a navigator) attempting to
communicative dkabilhfca.
tions call the Wright Sute Athletic Depart- costumes respected for their authenticity,
properly follow route instructions, at given
Two weeks of Day Camp will be held
the production brings to life the greatest
ment
at
873-2771
from
8:30
a.m.
to
5:30
and varying speeds (all of which are below
^«?m July 11-22 at Possum Creek Reserve,
story ever told.
p.m.
daUy.
the
posted speed limit) which direct them
.'southwest of Dayton. Resident Camp is
In its ninth season, THE LIVING
along a course laid out by the rafly master.
held at Pike Lake State Park and two-one
WORD, continues to grow and improve in
The teams begin one minute apart, and
week sdsicnWrun from July 31-Aug S and
the production. This year's completed
MENTAL WORKSHOP
there are several checkpoints along the
Aug 8-12. Transportation for both camps
sound system wfll enable every member of
route at locations unknown to the conis provided from U.D. Arena.
the audience to become a part of the
testants where each team is timed. The onIf you know of a child who may benefit
A six-session workshop for adults over
dynamic story as it unfolds before their
ly required equipment needed is a watch,
from attentlin/j Camp Emanud .for further 50 to explore how to look better, feel bet- eyes.
a clipboard, a map light (in order to see the
information, contact Chris Connor at
ter, recapture spontaneity and expand
Presented each Wednesday through
route instructions), and a safe roadworthy
296-OOIOoiwrite to Camp Emanuel, 1989 horizons is being offered by South Com- Saturday evening, beginning at 8:30 p.m.,
vehicle.
W. Alex-Bell Rd Day, OH 45439.
munity Mental Health Center. The series the season begins June 29 and runs through
begins Tuesday, July 26 and will run for September 3. For ticket information write:
six Tuesdays, from 1-3 p.m. through The Living World, 6639 Klass Road, Cam. ARTS AND CRAFTS
August 30.
MICROCOMPUTERS
bridge, Ohio 43725 or call (614) 439-2761.
The workshop win be held at the KetterRegistrations for summer classes and
ing branch office, 1349 E. Stroop Road.
The Dayton Chapter of the Data Proworkshops are being taken at River bend
Eleanor Kautz and Sue Martin wfll lead the
CINCY OPERA
cessing Management Association has anArts Center.
group. Group size is limited and the fee. is
nounced their plans to present an excepA great variety of subject matter is ofYes, "Women Are Like That". The
$12 for the complete series.
tionally popular "hands-on- workshop on
fered in the area of fine arts and crafts.
fourth week of Cincinnati Opera's 63rd. Microcomputer Technologies this July
To register, contact Eleanor Kautz at
Classes are offered in such areas as
Summer
Festival
continues
with
Mozart's
435-6660. Register early for this upbeat
25-26, 1983 in Dayton.
calligraphy, book binding, photography,
witty comedy of masquerade and romance,
outlook on .growing older!
This workshop wfll be conducted by prometal arts, pewter construction, silk screen,
COSI FAN TUTTE, in English. Julian
fessional data processing faculty from the
basketry, pottery, faceting, lapidary, ami
Patrick is Don Alphonso, Barbara Fox,
Management Development Foundation.
drawing.
'
Ann Ooodson, ion Garrison and Scott
DAYTON PLAYHOUSE
This "practicum" workshop win discuss
River bend is a full time adult Art Center
Reeve; are the Young Lovers. David
such important questions as operating
open six days a week and is located in
Moreiock directs, and Anion Coppola couparameters
and technical characteristics of
The Dayton Playhouse will be presenting . duett. Performances are July 14 and 16 at
Dayton near downtown off Riverside
the microcomputer systems components, 10
its
summer
production
ef
"The
Dresser,"
Drive. •
> '. •"> •
8 p.m. in Music HaO. An Opera Preview
key questions In the successful selection of
' For dates, times and more information, by ROnald Harwood, lit the Dayton
al 7:15 highlights the story synopsis ami
a microcomputer system, bow to program
Playhouse, 1728 East Third Street on July
please call Riverbend Arts Center at
famous
arias.
For
tickets,
visit
Ticketron
your microcomputer, tex* creation pro8, 9, 15 and 16 at 8 p.m..arid on July 10 : Outlets,
225-5433.
!
Home State
Savings
grams,riiminatingproblems before they
and 17 at 7 p.m. '•
Neighborhood Box offlces, or write, phone occur in your new system, and which hard"The Dresser" focuses on the interaction
t the Music Han Ticket Office, 1241
and interdep<mdence6ciwen Sr. an aging" Elm S^iCincinnati, 45210. (513) 721-8222. ware and software best meets your comTHE MUSIC MAN
. pany's needs (from an unbiased
actor, and Norman, his dreaeeir, during war Tickets range from SS.75 -$25.75.
apparalsal).
time in England. Although once a noted
This workshop is an excellent introducYa got Broadway right here in River CiShakespearean actor, Sir Is now touring the
tion for organizations just now comty! Cincinnati Opera presents Meredith
provinces with his second rate troupe, carROAD RALLY .
templating the purchase of new equipment
Willson's "The Music Man," featuring
rying on with Norman's aid, despite his enor software. It usually includes a heakhy
"Seventy-Six Trombones," "Tbe Wells
crcwching exhaustion.
The National Sports Car Club of
mixture of data processing staff...as wefl
Fargo Wagon," "TllT There Was You,"
For reservations and for more informa- Dayton, Ohio will be sponsoring a beginas data processig "users."
"Goodnight My Someone," And "Marian
tion, call the' Dayton Playhouse at
ner's
Saturday
evening
road
rally
"Twilight
Pre-registration is required for this
the Librarian." Jack Eddlemah directs.. 222-7000.
Madness" July 9,1983. The rally will start workshop. Cost and enrollment informaAnton Coppola conducts. Performances la
in the,Dayton MaB parking lot between
tion can be obtained by calling the Dayton
Music Hall are July 27-30; at 8 p.m. and
ESPM SALES CENTER
Penny's and SR741 in Dayton, Ohio. Any DPMA Coordinator Mike Elliott at
July 31 at 2 and I p.m. .For tickets, visit
ro*d
worthy
car,
truck,
or
van
with
two
226-2340.
Ticketron Outlet., Home State Saving!
The ESPM Sales Center wfll have new
Neighborhood Box Offices, t* write,
phone, or visit the Music HaO Ticket Of- ' summer hours of operation. They are as
fice, 124! Elm SL, Cincinnati, 45210, (513) fottoyry:
721-8222. Tickets range from S3 J0-13.75. Mon.-Thurs.-il a.m.-.l p.m. and5-7p.m.
The Sales Center wffl be.doted on Fridays.
There are stfll departments that have not
contacted the ESPM program. If anyone
WANTED: MALE or femaleroommatetothare
FUSN»HED APT. Dayton view, itudaat of
BASEBALL SCHOOL
has any questions call 873-2071.
African birth to share 5 bdra house Vith 4- 2 bedroom spc *t Meadow Run. lntm*»fd folks
others, all utilities paid, >50 deposit, MQ/mo., caB Karen at 257-6*42 or after 6 p.m. it
" Bids are now being accepted on a 1978
The 1983 Wright State Baseball School
429-9490. "
223-2239.
. ' V
Dod$e Maxi-Van B-300,15 passenger van.
for players ages 8-17 will be conducted for Dw van has a 318 C1D V8 engine with a
188* OLDS Cutlass Supreme, white w/bhek
two weeks beginning July 11 and ending 3-speed transmission. It comes with a Aiont RUN A classified sd in 77ie Daily Guardian anddnyl top, 2 door, hard-top. power steering, 2
July 22. The July 11-1J school will coosist air conditioning system with ap insulation
teU the world whar.you want. One dollar per new tires, dean. 4344123.
_
issue is tl iMakes to run « 25-word message. Stop
of on* session for ages M l and a second
package and an AM push button radio.
OPEN
MOUSE'
S
un
2-5,
Beawcreak.
2502
by
the
GMsgAtn
office
at
046
University
Censer
session for ages 12-14. While the school ofThe van is located at the west end of the
and sse Sandy or cal 89-2305. ClasdlMs ausi Cross Country Rd.. 4 bdra, ranch, exceptional
fered July 18-22 will constat of sessions for Lower C Lot and next to the Transportabaseassat, Central AC, pkamnt neighborhood
bit
paid
fas
advance.
ages lM«.aod age* 15-17.
tion Servko build**. The van is bright tan
dose to WSU, 3900 sq. ft, 599.500. Owner
AH phases of offensive and defensive mciaBic and the vehicle number is 57-111. WANTED: TWO female lutwaaHis. Meadow 426-1331.
rt
fundamentals will be taught with emphasis
Bidformsmay We obtained at the ESPM Ran apartments, walking distance bom WSCI .
on Individual instruction sit eachdefawfre Sales Csnter. 050 AByn HaB or by cafling S97 JO plus utfltties per month. Need tt contact BASEBALL AND fee** cm*ferask. Cards
position as weO as daUy batting instruction 873-2071. The dosing date for the bid is
Mere August.>0*11 Ohm at 879-3424 or
Made over 4,000 Ondtmsti Reds and over 200
The staff will consist of professional Jwi2i.t«3.
4264332.
. Ca» *67-3912 (Tlpp City).

SUMMER CAMP

CLASSIFIEDS
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VIEWS
Island Park brings
booze, boogie, blood
KSfroC*
THE

By SJ.StUSHER
Editor
Last Sunday a'fternoon I attended the third annual rock festival
at Island Park which proved to be lots of sunshine, music, booze,
food and to my suprise, violence.
I arrived at the concert in the late afternoon and before 1 could
enter the gate, I was forced to detour around a fist fight. 1 didn't
find that too unusual for a crowd of 10-12,000 partying rock fans.'
I jimply shrugged and went on.
Twenty minutes later as I was strolling down the road which
circles the park 1 heard people screaming. When I looked across
the field 1 saw a small crowd breaking up and a man bent over
holding his face. He resembled Rocky after his bout with Apollo
Creed.
After passing two or three more skirmishes 1 wandered up to'
the stage to listen to a washed out version of a top forty hit that
some band was playing.
A loud blist caught my attention and I looked down'by the river
at a man standing in a cloud of smoke. By the sound of it he had
let off an explosive at least the size of an M-80 (that's one quarter
of a stick of dynamite). When the smoke cleared he was standing
' there, staring at his blood-soaked hand in front of his face. I'm
not Sure if it was the explosive or his mind that had a short fuse.
I had seen enough.
As 1 headed for the gate, 1 passed a woman crying and saying
something to her <Mte about being beaten. She raised the hair off
ttfe back of her neck and when 1 caught a glimpse of blood running down her back I promptly quickened my pace. I.had seen
enough Tights in an hour and a half to make heavyweight boxing
seem sans.
,
Just when my car was in sight; a truck came barreling through
the parking lot and stemmed,on its brakes right in front of me.
A wild-eyed, irate woman stuck her head out of the win do» and
screamed, "What the hell have yoc done now? Get in the'truck!"
.> I knew she wasn't speaking to me so l turned to look at the group
of people behind me. In the center of a small crowd was a man,
in a blood covered shirt,, who stood only with the aid of .some
friends. His eyes were badly cut and his face wis a black and blue
mess.
. Feeling completely nauseous, 1 went home.
I have attended numerous concerts, festivals and events which .
draw large crowds, but never have I witnessed such a public display
of savage-like stupidity. I'm sure the majority of thoae who went
to Island Park to enjoy the music and fun did to. For those who
were fortunate enough not to notice the violence that took place
around them, you should fed lucky. Your afternoon of entertainment was an enjoyable one. Union, of course, you're the type of
penon that never misses u^pisode of "Big Time WrenHng*

GUARDIAN STAFF
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And after I graduate I'll...
It's been 25 days gnd some odd, hours since I participated in the annual' WSU spring commencement
ceremony and 1 still can't believe I graduated.'There
were a few moments diving the June U ceremony
when I felt so damn proud of myself I thought I was
going to cry, bujjhg»£mnmrgti qgjrkly passed and
I wondered why I was there sitting in a cap and f

Over the Edge/
..... By KIM CAREY
=

=

=

=

^

Don't get me wrong. Graduating from co&ege,is a
wonderful experience. 1 highly recommend h for every
co&et: student. There were parties and gifts and
proud smites from family and friends. There were a
lot of congratulation cards and good advice and pats
on the back. And then there's the big. inevitable question: "What ait you going to do next?"
I've heard that question about 3,000 time* since I
announced after six year* of college I was indeed going to graduate. And I've teanfed there are many diffcran: ways to answer that question.
I toM ooefriend I would u^e aqr degree to ad Avon
products door-to-door. Another friend thinks . Ill
spend thereatof my days watching soap operas and
eating boa-bom.
The truth la that I plan to go on for my master* r
degree. Many people cant believe I would go back,
to school after graduating,
"DOBI go back to scfoool," one frtead iaicL "Aren't
you nick of books and teats and professors?" .
"Take a break. Yw've worked for a long, longtime
to get your diploma." another friend said.
Ye* 1 wotted wwy hart for * * # * * • , to the
paatritya^sIVei

held about IS different jobs, and moved six times. I've
read many books, taken many tests and pulled
countless all-nighters. And I'mreadyto do it all again,
i". I can't believe 1 graduated becauae,I will never feel
"graduated." To some, graduation means the end of
an era of their life. To others, it means the beginning
of a career. To me, graduation mean* an end to one
program of study. I finished one program and now
I'm ready for the next one.
I don't want to be a "career student." I know
there's a wide world outside of the university community and I want to be a part of that world. But I
can't imagine myself closing the door on my education. There will always be new books to read, tests
to take and lessons to be leaned.
It sounds cliche, but a college education means a
kx more than textbook knowledge and a piece of pager
to prove you have it.
"Textbook knowledge" aside, myfirst six years of
collegetaught me a lot about other people, inyadf and
life in general. So fall registration, here I cornel
And if graduate school doesn't work out, lean
always sell Avon.

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
If you MM to voice your opinion cm a campus or
world-wide nimtd tarn. be heard by submitting a
ktter«nheedUor. ItoDriyOuaniiuiMftrorMtttfr
merrts the tight to tm its own tStxretkm in deciding
whk~h letters will be printed. Due to spoce Hmiletions
U is impossible, to print all letters we receive. Letters
ten be submitted h person et9*S Umlrmwky Center
orrneaedioThtt3^0m^ku,3mColomlOkm
Highway, Wright St*u UnhereUy, Vteyton, Ohio
45415. AM letters mm*'be typed tmd signed by flW
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ENTERTAINMENT
Local band gets a helping hand

Marshall Tucker produces first Bramble LP
By SANDY SLOAN
SpMWWrttor

1 The quality of the LP b good.
S Recorded at Carolina Springs
Studios in South Carolina,
Tucker members Jerry
Bubanks. Doug Gray and
drastici^f. to pan yean, one M j j P P *
iri George McCorkle provided
thing 'roaains 'he same...no
•
.
their professional expertise to
mattw what, It depends on who
improve some of the songs, and
you A now
condense others, since barroom
In Dayton, it's been no excepJ
j
j
j
f
l
b
k
music differs greatly from
lion. Bui this tine, M seems '
'•
studio work.
worth the trouble.-Bramble is a
Even the cover looks good.
Dayton-based., country rock
' J ®
Bramble's silver logo on a black
band that has maqe the right
background gives the LP the
connections. They impresmystique needed to encourage
sed the Marshall Tucker Band,
record buyers to try it. Each
one of the greats in Southern
jj|
a 4
jBj^gM
member is pictured on the back,
Rock music for over 10 years,
"
'/
K I
with vital stats to acquaint those
so lead singer Kyle Aughe and ^
unfamiliar with Bramble with
Manager Kathy Dung teamed
^^Rp|§K^
^ ^ 8 ®
the information they would
up with MTB to produce their ^ H 9 B
-\
fc-jS
^flj
H-"''
want to know about a new
first LP, Bramble.
"'•*
band. One thing I hate is an LP
Don't be scared off because I
. >*
with no information about
said country. Don't think of
themselves and having to guess
ConwayTwtay andMerle Hag- . fliHilHlHI9HlHHHHHflfllHL--J9iflEjHflMM[H~'^
srtiat they look like or wait for
gard right away. Bramble's
Rolling Stone to feature them.
album is a good cross section of UKAMBLEPkfund from Ml to rightan Ctaranoa tdcOIrr, Bob Kootm, Mfcn Dowdon, Tony WUHama No such wait here, folks.
00
AB n
the variety of music they are * **"
® *
Manager Kathy Purig has her
known for, country rock *n roB. Aughe's
Providing keyboard accompaniment and
doesn't want to you know he is there.
handsfull.
ft Her husband Ted owns Sandy's
hands
music make* you think about yourself,
hacking vocals is Tony Williams. 23, a .Kyle's acoustic gives the band the country
TowingServicetodowntown Dayton^ and
Towing
your lovers, your dreams, isnd how to make
Daylon product who has a voice that could , sound it needs, and Tudcer members pro- with
with
aBallthe hustle and bustle of producing
them co«e true. It's not a twangy, nasal
make anyone sound good. His tester supvide undocumented musical support on
£ keeping up with their touring
en LP plus
rendition
of
Rocky
Top.
port enhances the country rock sound.
several soags, bkt the banjo on Transur
•'Jamaican Byes," the B side to their first • Tony belts out "Southern Boogie/'a fast- and the steel g-jitar or. "Woman like schedule,
schedule,it's 0 wonder she hasn't colsingle release, is a song about a man who
paced time abotk their k m of country
you."
^
B
lapsed. Bramble
recentlyreturnedfrom a
fafls in love with a woman in the Carrib-.
music, and his keyboard-gork. mskfi thf——Oara ngMcOirr, part of the Oerltol set tour
tourininIowa,
I© and they are looking forward
beanafter meeting on a beautiful leashore.
song move.
• at age 3 J. U^madoian behind the skins. totomore
moreout-of-state
c
tours, already seeing
He had come to trust her but she lied to
Bob Kochsr, 31. plays bass, and sousids
He adds a neede^fireto the potential hum- most
mostofo H
West Virginia, Md other eastern
him. Now he must leave her and go on with
Bke someone from a Lynyrd Skynyrd
drum or countryjmusfc. He is not just a states.
states.They
Th have opened up for such greats
his life. It's not as corny as you might
"ballad or Alatama. Before joining Bramdrummer. amfice Is die piston that makes asasTanya
TanyaTucker. George Jones. Shelly
think. It's a beautiful love song, and Aughe
ble. be played with Artlmus Pyle, former
Bramble weft.
West,and
am Ohio's McOuffey Lane.
West,
lets you know , he means every word.
Lynyrd Skjmyrd drummer, and coAughe's iove-em-and-leave-em attitude is
"Transtar RoSin'," is the single release authored theepng "It Ain't the Whiskey"
apparent throughout the LP. He doesn't
Brambk firstalbum is a culmination of
•Bramble's
that Bramble hopes win launch their ooun'rtich was put on Pyfc's debut album.
seem to be able tofindtrue happiness. You unique
uniquecountry
c
rock music. Five good
try music career. Transtars are the tracks
Kocher'sgrtay bass vocals are featured oo
can teD he is seirchlng for something. He musicians
musicianshave joined forcestomake one
that International Harvester makes in
"Vagabond." Bob's effort makes, you
wants to go t<j "Southern California," or ofof the
thebeit
be local group*. They know the
Springfield, and the song portrays die lonethink hereallyIs out oo the road, he sings
chastises himself for betog worthless c® demands
demandsof the rood, and are wiling to
ly We of a tracker who chooses to spend
emotion. He play* great bass, top.
"Woman Uke You." In "Honky Tonk
sacrificetobe
t successful. Rest assured that
sacrifice
Us on the road, instead of settling down
M&e Dowden, from CenterviBe. plays
Dive," Anghe*s guitar "comes a»ve" as he you
youwon^
won'finda better mix of the best of
with M "woman, and a place to oafi his
lend a*l rhythm tutor. At 23. be is g^ikl,
pottraysthe lode cowboy stager who makes Dayton,
Dayton,
v with the professional back^nd
own." It gMs the averags person a difthough not acountry guitarist, perse, tot s Hving drifting from one bar to the next. tog
ing from
from (he Marshall Tucker Band, you
ferent perspective to that industry that
he has adapted fairly weB. His guitar licks
playing Ms music, of come, alone. Kyle know
know thef
the; must have something. Would
seems chock ftdi of ronghnsdts, derelicts
ataw*seem to sneakup on yon. You ham
Uts ustasowthat U isn't aB glamour and you
youput
putjjoor
) reputation oo the line for
and drifters to highway diners.
<Oferfy pay attention. It's almost.atrif he
lights.
nothing?
nothing?

^Rudy'sX
Body Shop

EARN MONEY
by P'rtlclpjiting in

^

* Psyebfllojlcsl Experiments *

Call 373*2391 for an appointment.
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Even with the help of friends

Determination not enough for Follies audition
By KAREN HIEBER
StaH Wrttar

After all, it's summer quarter and as a
bored communications major at WSU I
suddenly had plenty of time on my hands.
Opening my mailbox and mistaking (J for
junk mail, I almost threw the flyer away
•;/hen something caught my eye.
Hmmm, it sounded interesting : "Six
Ghostly Sbnvgirls-ages open, tall, slim,
longtegs,aot busty. These characters walk
around -in lavish costumes, looking
beautiful; no lines, no'sin'ging or dancing."
Well now! 1 was bound and determined
to audition for Fotiies, thefirstproduction
of the Dayton Community Theatre's 25th
anniversary season. 1 realized 1 wasn't tall
or slim. My short tree-',.link thighs could
never be mistaken for longtegs(not even
by a blind man) and though a girl can never
be big enough, a 38-C is certainly not flatchested. So how could 1 realistically try out
for one of the Six Ghostly Showgirls?

"1 timidly brought up the subject .to her at lunch as I was stuffing my S3 lasagna special into
my mouth. Betty looked up
from her salad and crackers and
asked, 'You want me to do
what?'"
1 was puzzling over this when one of my
gorgeous friends, Debbie, stopped by my
desk to chat. Blond-haired, blue-eyed Deb
was what you'd call a "looker." Tall and
Slim with legs up io her neck and a small
bust, 1 realized I was looking at a perfect
candidate for one of the Six Ghostly
Showgirls.
"Hey Deb," I queried, "Hew would you
like to be rich and famous?"
"Sure," she said. "Would you like to be
a star on Broadway?" I ventured further.
"Sure," she said.

WHERE THE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
BUY TWO PITCHERS and the
THIRD ONE Is on us
6:30 pm to closing and all
day Saturday
Enjoy our pool table, the
latest video games and
pinball.

Try one of our great SUBS!
ONLY AT THE ORBIT INNt

warmers looked like they just got out of
floor was crowded and movement was con"Would you Hfce to wear a lavish
their billet class. After registering with the stricted. The woman next to me took up
showgirl costume?"
a lot of room I thought. The woman turnA look of suspicion crossed Deb's face
ed out to be television reporter, Barbara
as she replied, "What's the catch?"
"Would
be
performers,
with
Kerr. One never knows who one will meet
"You have to try out with me tonight at
the Dayton Playhouse," I choked out.
fingers crossed, took their turn in these things.
"Forget it," Deb flatly replied, as she left on the stage. Most did well, a
Too soon, it was time to go on. Our
my desk.
group was ted to a three-tiered platform
few
sounded
like
alley
cats
in
Not to be put off, I ran into another
and told to stand four girls across. There
heat."
beauteous friend I call "Betty Lou." With
was an extra box at the top and I pitied the
curly brown hair and a curvaceous figure,
poor girl who had to be up there all alone.
Betty made all the girls sick and all the men
By this time Debbie had chickened out and
drool. At any given time of day, a shark
receptionists, we were given a number and was safely seated in the audience. I would
pool of over-sexed, slobbering men could
have traded places with her in a second but
told to have a seat hi the audience. The
be seen hovering around the ndt-soplace was packed. Would be performers, not with Betty who had the misfortune of
innocent Betty. She loved it. She was a
dancing alone on the top box.
with,fingerscrossed, took their turn on
Suddenly, the music suited and it was
friend to one and all.
stage. Most did well, a few sourided like
showtime. Horrified, I realized I had
I timidly brought up the subject to her
alley cats in heat. But who were we to
at lunch as I was stuffing my S3 lasagna laugh? Sitting in the dark and feeling like forgotten the routine as I tried to follow
special into my mouth. Betty looked up
the others. It was the blind leading the
the Three Stooges, we were ready to bolt
blind. The only persn who had the hang of
from her salad and crackers and asked,
for the door when a booming voice bel"You want me to do what?"
it was Betty! She must have remembered
lowed, "Karen Hieber, you're up!" In a
"All you have to do is walk across a
our instructor's words: "Keep a smite on
daze, I' addressed the director and said,
your face and act like you know what
stage and let them see your tegs," I game"My friends and I would like to audition
ly replied. "Just imagine Betty, people pay- for parts as The Six Ghostly Showgirls.
you're doing-even if you don't." Well, 1
ing SIO a head to see your legs! . •
"Okay then, we need to see you girls walk didn't, so 1 quickly climbed down before
I could see her mind working as she said, across the stage," came the reply. An assis- I made a total fool of myself. Betty shot
"Well, I don't know...I don't have to sing tant walked us down to center stage by the me a look of "I'll get you for this" as she
or dance do I?"
grand piano. Lining up singlefile,we were realized she was alone in the wilderness.
"Betty," I replied, "You have nothing
Okay girls, once again from the top!
told, with arms outstretched, to glide across
to wofry about-just try out for the heck
Ready? Hit it!,Standing in the wings, I
the stage. Following Debbie'stead,we atwatched as the group fumbled their way
of it." .
tempted to glide but it came off more as
That battle won, I now had to work on
through the routine. The only bright spot
a "hop."
j.l
,
Deb. Reluctantly, each agreed to be at my
We made it halfway across the stage when was Betty Lou, whose nervous smile never,
house at 7 p.m. Try-outs were at 7:30. Not a voice shouted, "Hey sexpot! Yeah, you
dimmed as she danced and tapped her way
having a leotard, like Betty or Deb, I wore
to future fame.
in the maroon body suit! Tone down the
a full black skirt and a black tube top. I
hip actidd. will'ya? This is supposed to be
fel( ridiculous and probably looked it. Xil
a dance review not a burlesque show!"
I needed was a rose behind one ear and I
"Suddenly, the music started
Crimson, Debbie practically ran off the
could go as aflamencodancg^I said jo_ ^staguntlHheiM of us at her heeb. Quickand it was showtime. Horrified,
myself.
. v ,
, .
iy returning to oiit seats and sinking in
1 realized I had forgotten the
Betty Lou and Debbie arrived at last, * them.'as low as posi^le, we agreed this
routine as I tried to follow the
looking scared and ready to chicken out.
would be a .good time to cut out.
others."
My Oreek friend Spiro <6'4", 225 lbs)
"Hey, you girls warn to try out for any
agre«d to go as' ou> body guard. Though
other parts? We're teaching a few dance
unsure of his duties he wasflatteredand
steps to a group out in the haB, why don't
proud to be "the only guy with three
Sooph was all over and we were on our
yoc join them?" said the anonymous voice.
beautiful women." Egos boostedwe piled
- Wefigured,why not? We have nothbtg way to an Italian restaurant for pita. Havinto Betty's car and headed for the Dayton
left to lose (but our reputations, I thought, ing kwt all shredi of pride during our perPlayhouse. We promptly got-lost (my fault) as I recognized. my neighbor in the
formance we felt feckless and silly as we
laughed over our "chance at fame."
and arrived almost an hour later. As we
audience).
walked into the red brick building and read
A few days later when the show had been
The few dance steps looked more like a
the "Ree Beer" sign we realized we were
cast, 1 was surprised to learn tht ma?y
scene from "A Chorus Line" but having
' in the wrong place. If we had looked up
come this farwe were reluctant to ghre up. seasoned pros didn't make it. Although
we would have seen the "VFW Local 201" > Our teacher moved quickly and expected
Barbara Kerr did get selected for the part
sign, which was so dose it could have bit
of Phyllis Roger Stone (a major role which
us to do the same. "One, Wo, three, one,
us. Quickly exiting, we located rise... two, three, turn, full cfrde, now a half twist requires finging and dancing) she
Playhouse *nd the real nightmare began..
auditioned well and rightfully woo the rote.
and dip. Raise those legs and twirl those
. There were pfopte everywhere. Some arms..." Our teacher was looking more like
duess wbo got parts as two of the Qhoctrehearsing their routines, others in teg
Richard Simmons every minute. The dance ly Showgirls? Why, Debbie and Betty Lou
of course. Yours truly w*l told she was too
bustyfor the part and her legs weren't quite
up to snuff. Disappointed but deterfjk if the answer is ywmined to try harder next tine, I guess I'll .
QI Greene County Sport have » b « content doing an opening night
review of fW&S when it appeals Sejaember
y
Parachute Center-.
9. Wbo knows what the future holds for
177 & Monroe Siding thrt« woutd-fbe-surtleu? Maybe a chance
to-escape from the dull routine of.typiSt.
Xeitia, Ohio
day'in And day out. If l'm lucky 1 might
be able to get Betty and Debbie's
>:
513-376-9293
autograph. I realize I'U have to stand in
OWBIWH S7Mil»
Hue, but bey. such ii the price of fame.

Heavy Metal rendezvous hits Hara Arena
crowd were also wearing the famed Union placed Pete WBlls on the Pyramanla
attaim), both performed outstanding guitar
Jade T-shirt which they had purchased at
solos which involved the mind-bending usc
the booth*.
of the stereo amplifiers. The chords wmld
Elliot screamed his vocals as if he were
switch from left to right on the amplifiers.
in tormenting pain and had to have some
converged at Kara Arena Tuesday night to
Def Leppard showed red style when they
release. He kept this up throughout the
witness • conceit of one dftbe most
came back on stage for their hit encore and
concert.
popular heavy metal bands In today's
played "Traveling Band," originally
Elliot totafly committed himself to get
mtssic-Def Leppard.
recorded by Creedenoe Clearwater Revival.
crowd participation. During the song
Just by looking at the crowd, I knew It
"Rock of Ages," Effiot would shout to the
Before they played the song, Elliot
was going to be a skull-crushing concert.
crowd, "What do you want?!" and the
started to tease the girls in the crowd. He
But before Def Leppard took the stage
crowd would return,"! want rock-n-roll!" acted like he was going to strip off his
there were two warm-up bands. Gary
This went on for some time as the crowd Union Jack T-shirt. At first it looked Hke
Moore and Krokos both put the crowd in
constantly kept up with Elliot. At' one
he was an egomaniac who was getting off
the mood for a heavy metal rendezvous.
point, Elliot called for a shouting match
on the young chicks screaming at him. But
between the two sides of the arena and the when he finally took the shirt off, he
people who were jammed like sardines on
showed that he had class. What he was
the floor. (The concert was general admis- wearing under the Union Jack T-shirt was
sion.) At the end of this contest, Elliot call- a shirt which had the stars and stripes of
ed for the entire arena to stand up and
the American flag.
• •
scream at the top of their lungs. The crowd,
Then the band began to play their final
of course, did to and created an earthencore, "Traveling Band."During the mid•• shaking roar.
dle of the song, Def Leppard phased in a
Def Leppard played all their big hits
short version of Led Zeppelin's classic
which caused the crowd to go wild. Songs
"Rock-and— Roll" and then finished
By this time the rest of the guitar, which like "Photograph," "Let it Go," "High
"Traveling Band."
and Dry (Saturday Night)," and "Bringin'
Def Leppard then left the stage leaving
lay on the stage floor, was howling from
feedback to create a skull-crushing, deafen- on the Heartbreak/Switch 625" kept the
the crowd behind. On the way out of the
fans attention, and for the most part, the
concert, people looked as though they were
ing noise. Von Arb still had the axe. For
in a stuper. Everyone who went to the conthe grand finale, and tb provoke the whin- crowd was part of the show.
cert received a full dose of great heavy
ing feedback. Von Arb thrust the end of
r The two guitarists for Def Leppard,
Steve dark and Phil' CoHen (who rethe axe (which had a sharp point) through
metal and the effects showed.
the body of what was left of his Fender
guitar. As the Krokus show ended Von Arb
carried the guitar, which stuck on the end
of the axe, around the stage. As a proper
end to the show. Von Arb threw the; guitar
DEF LEPPARD
on the ground as the lights went off. All
- Gary Moore, and his band, first on stage, that was left were a few sparks fluttering.
This head banging display of "raunchperformed an excellent show' in which he
played a blazing guitar. Hitting the crowd n-roll" left the crowd in an uproar. The
DAUY CUUUMAN
with a barrkge of, whaling guitar licks, fans were streaming for more. But this only
NEWS
lasted for a few moments into intermission
especially on the song "The End of the
time for Def
World," the crowd was definitely ready to
rock-n-roll (and they were) by the time Leppard. Yes, Def LeppardTtfes^band
which sold out Hara Arena in two t
Moore left the stage.
two months befote performance date.
After Gary Moore, it was time for
Finally the,bouse lights dimmed.!
Krokus, one of tha'mdre radical heavy
the beginning of the long awaitedJBef Lepmetal tends that ha* been surviving the
pard.show. As the lights faded, air raid
past couple of years doing wariri-up gigs
sirens were heard screaming through the
for headlining groups. Tbey know what
rock-n-rofl B all abort and they showed it. amplifiers, the stage lights began to shine,
and Def Leppard attacked the stage!
to the people who eerepresent at Hara!
The boys in the band exploded on stage
Krokus opened their show with a tune'
<*Ded "Long StickOoasBoom"fromtheir playing assorted qumbers of their tunes
On* Vic* at a Time album. "Long Stick • which included the word rock in the title
(i.e. "Rock Brigade" and "Rtwk! Hock!
Goes Boom" sent the crowd wild as the
(Till You Drop)").
song's lyrics pertain to the heavy metal
Lead vocafist. Joe Elliot, was sporting
creed-drugs, sex, and rock-n-roll.
his trademark shirt with the British Union
Krokus played numerous tunes off of
their latest album Headhunt** including lack printed on it. Many mem ben of the
fey DRJEW DIXON
f | , | « W.to , .
WITT W D W r

the latest Krokus bit "Socamte* in the
Night*" Lead vocal*. Mare. Storace,
sounded a bit Bta Beta Scott, former
vocalist for AC/DC, aa he belched out the
lyrics to the songs.
To finish the Krokus concert, lead
guitarist, Fernando Von Arb, totally
dilapidated his guitar. Before he demolished Us instrument, a man towering
about seven feet high, came out on the
stage. The man was dresaed in an executioners wardrobe (including a black hood).
He brought out a battle axe and gave it to
Von Arb and then left the stage. Von Arb
then threw his guitar on the stage floor and
began to vhack at the guitar with the axe.
Von Arb then picked up the end neck of
the guitar which he had chopped Off. He
flaunted the piece of the instrument (which
had guitar strings dangling from the side)
to the crowd. The crowd of heavy metal
heads loved it. Von Arb tossed the guitar
neck into the crowd as people, scrambled
to retrieve the souvenir.

REPORTERS NEEDED

LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO PROTECT
THE UNBORN AND THE JL^
NEWBORN ( I D

CH OF DIMES
UUIIIIII»IH«HTH8 W i e -

THE REPORTER SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED. WRITING EXPERIENCE A MU&F.
REPORTER WILL BE P A i a
AND CREDITIS ALSO AVAILABLE.

APPLY IN PERSON
046U.C
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Baseball tournament flaunts WSU talent
By STEVE STACY
Special Writer
H.H. Morgan successfully defended
their tournament title Monday in a rainshortened championship baseball game.
Morgan failed to taste defeat in the doubleehminaiion tournament by defeating Otendaie in five inninp, 4-0.
'fa the third year of the annual Gregg
Nischwitz Invitational there haj yet to be
achstf&iott other than H.H. Morgan. The
hoaMtown teaai, Mocked with former and
pretient Wright State University players,
wai impressive throughout the tourney.
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Call for.
Details
429-2111

WSU pfcyen with Morgan include third
baseman Alfredo Batista, who waa 2-for-l I
whh ooe home run. and DarreD Walker,
who had five hiu in 15 at bau for a,.333
average. Three former WSU pitcher*
chalked up victories for Morgan. Keith
Robinson beat the Ohio AO-Stars, 13-1 fa
the third round; Jim Campbell got the victory over Louisvaie in the seim-ftaal game,
24-4; and Dave Peck bested the Stingers fa
the championship game, 40. Bo Boiiiuki
went 7-13 with two homeramand five runs
battedfatofln£hsecond in the MVP baBot
to Tom Brunswick. Brunswick, a former
pro with the PhflBes and the A's, batted

HA WAII
$629.

Round Trip
from Dayton
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.373 fa . leading Morgaa to the
The annual tournament is hdd to honor
Gcegg Nlecbwitz, former Northmoot High
and WSU star, and son of WSU Vanity
Coach Ron Niachwitz. At the peak of Us
college career, Gregg was fatafly injured in
a construction accident in September, 1M0.
Proceeds of the tournament go the Gregg
Nischwitz Scholarship Fundat WSU.
Coach Nbchwkz commented on the success of thetournament:"Attendance was
not as good this, year as it has been fa the
past. However,faspite of the heat, we still
managed to attract several thousand spectators for the weekend."
As to if there was anything unusual
about H.H. Morgan winning the tourna-

mcnt these consecutive years, Macfcwitz «apiafaed, "The teams are selected by Invitation. and we did invite last year's national
iik. m i i n n
k l a a t k k a u L
*
^
Owpwn,
pionnDrooK, —luinoii,
to §i»s
Morgan SOUK competition. However, they •
were unable to make it. About the only
unusual events fa the tourney waa that
Morgan scored 20 runs fa the first two innings of their sens-final game. T>at doesn't
usuaBy happen that latafathe ttwrnament.
Morgan finished secood in Use American
Amateur Haiitisl Congress Tournament in
Battle Creek, Michigan last year. Tfceyare
sure to do wefl again this year, and k is certain they wiU be back at this tourney again
next year. Jt will lake a strong, team to
knock them off their perch. We can be sure
of another fine, exciting tournament.

Theatre seats to replace bleachers
By DAVE IASK

Construction of the new seating is
planned to begin the first week of
September and cad by the (kit of October.
Beginning in October diehard Raider The university has placed a limit of
fans can expect to view their games fa SI70.000 on the coat of the construction.
greater comfort. The Athletic Department This cost is expected to be recovered over
is planning to replace JBO bleacher seats- in a two to three year period by selling the
the main gymnasium with theater style seating on a reserved basis.
cushioned seats. The seating change is not
For a $200 tax deductible cost, a Raiders
expected to significantly affect either the
enthusiast will be able to rcaerve a seat fa
2800 anting capacity or the floor cpace fa hit aame fbr the entire year. Bach re-the gym.
served seat will contain a plaque bearing
Mike Cusack, athletic director at Wright the name of the seat-holder.
State,'said he hopes the change would draw
The scats are designed tofoldup agafast
more Of the community population into the the walls of the gym and win be availed
games. Cusack states that he wants to
for other events on a non-reserved basis as
^atmosphere fa the Wright
well. A university committee is being
State University "facility.. .appropriate to an formed to look into the sale of the reNBA program.'
served seating.

Spncfal Writer

Your college education isn't everything it's"
cracked up to be! --all'theory .and no
"on-the-job training'/"

|The DAILY GUARDIAN, Wright State's student
operated newspaper ,can.provide journalistic
experience. As a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter,
[you will cover events and Issues as they OCCUR
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